
Delaware Golfing Offers the Nine and Dine
Golfing Plan

/EINPresswire.com/ Golfing can be hungry work, but visitors will leave satisfied.

Every Wednesday, for as long as the program lasts, visitors to the Delaware Park casino grounds

have the opportunity to relax a little from the exciting atmosphere of the main casino zones and

experience one of the finest greens on the East Coast.

Starting at just $55 for members, the Nine and Dine plan now offered through the White Clay

Creek Country Club and the At The Rail Wine Bar and Grille provides nine holes of golfing and a

three course dinner for each member taking part in this fantastic opportunity of Delaware Golf.

The price of the package comes with several additions for visitors, including all green fees, the

use of a shared golf cart, a visit to the practice facility located on the Country Club grounds, and

space at the secure locker rooms currently used… and that’s before dinner even gets started,

with tee times offered between 4:00 and 5:30 in the evening to allow for a nice game before

eating.

However, not all visitors to Delaware Park want to go golfing, so the Nine and Dine plan now

offers a special service for the family and friends of participants. At a reduced price of just $35,

extra members of the group can pass on the golfing and instead join their companions for

dinner after the golfing is over with. There’s no need for them to pay full price if they won’t be

using everything offered!

The Nine and Dine program is only available by registration, so visitors who’d like to take

advantage of this outstanding opportunity to have a little fun should contact the White Clay

Creek Country Club as early as possible to see which dates and tee times are currently

available.

Delaware Park is one of the top gambling locations on the East Coast, featuring nearly 2,500 slot

machines in addition to a wide variety of table games, sports betting, horse racing, and other

gambling opportunities 24/7, closing only on Easter and Christmas Day. Some gambling items

are seasonal or limited-time (such as betting on specific events), and guests can take comfort in

the knowledge that Delaware Park abides strictly by all relevant laws to ensure a safe, legal

gambling experience. Find out more about what Delaware Park has to offer by visiting

http://www.delawarepark.com today.

http://www.delawarepark.com/delaware-golf.php
http://www.delawarepark.com


About Us

Delaware Park is a Video Lottery Agent for the Delaware Lottery. All games are Lottery games

controlled by the Delaware Lottery. 21 or older to play. Play responsibly.

Jennifer Oberle-Howard

Delaware Park

(302) 355-1053

http://www.delawarepark.com
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